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Dorrienne’s Page 

Happy New Year to all our supporters. 

During this time of year we are aware of the weather and the fact that snow and 

ice can have a large impact on the elderly, disabled and vulnerable. Please take 

time to check on your neighbours and offer help when possible. Also remember 

that roads at this time of year can be slippery and reduce your speed. 

Thanks once again to Jane and Martin Heathcote for looking after the village 

flowers.  Some of you may have noticed that the boxes on the school’s wall and 

the carriage outside the Dale Club have not had the flowers renewed. This is due 

to unforeseen circumstances and they will be replanted in the spring. We are al-

ways in need of donations towards the cost of the flowers or we will not be able 

to continue to brighten up the village as currently funds are limited despite ef-

forts to fundraise throughout the year. If anyone has any ideas for further 

fundraising ideas or would like to sponsor a planter please contact me on 01773 

779492. 

In Jacksdale we are very lucky to have such a variety of local shops and busi-

nesses. To ensure that this continues I’d like to encourage you to support your 

local businesses and shop local. Re-

member that as well as the village 

centre shops we have lots of outlying 

businesses from Westwood all the 

way down to Pye Hill Road. We also 

have a lovely set of local pubs and 

clubs and I can’t keep them open sin-

gle handedly!! You can shop, eat, 

drink and be merry without leaving 

the village. 

Thanks go to all of our distributors 

for continuing to deliver the Badjer 

News to your doors, we couldn’t do it 

without you. 

Thank you all for your continued sup-

port and if you’d like to be more in-

volved please let me know, 

Dorrienne 
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Sponsors and Patrons Sought by Pye Hill & District Male Voice 

Choir 
 

The Pye Hill & District Male Voice Choir (PH&DMVC) has been part of the social fabric of the 

area since 1903 and is still going strong. During its lifetime, it has raised tens of thousands of 

pounds for charities, churches and good causes and is regarded as the oldest continuing male 

voice choir in the country. 

 

So far during 2016 the choir has helped to raise money for Derbyshire & Staffordshire Air 

Ambulance, Safe & Sound, Royal British Legion, John Eastwood Hospice and a variety of 

churches and good causes. The choir is always seeking to find ways to help the local community 

through its love of singing, achieving high standards and frequently receives excellent feed-

back. 

 

One of the ambitions of the choir is to help raise even more money for charities and good 

causes through its activities. To this end it’s seeking a main sponsor, a variety of other 

sponsors and, also individual patrons so that it can support even more good causes. 

 

The PH&DMVC membership currently stands at 26 choristers, tours annually and last year 

performed in 16 concerts and engagements, including many joint concerts. This active pro-

gramme has continued through 2016, singing in Devon on tour, Derby Cathedral and a variety 

of churches and community locations, bringing pleasure and helping those less fortunate. 

 

With your support the choir hope to build on this achievement in 2017 which is expected will 

be equally busy and exciting, including a tour to South Wales. You can help by becoming a 

Patron, or help raise funds to sponsor concerts as friends of the choir?    

 

Sponsorship will be recognised on the choir’s website, concert programmes and opportuni-

ties presented to publicise events. As an individual, you can become a Patron from a do-

nation as little as £20.00 per annum or £50.00 for life membership and become part of 

the choir ‘family’. Please help us to make a positive difference in the local community. More 

details of the choir are available on its website: www.pyehillmvc.co.uk 

 

If you would like any further information, please contact Malcolm Hill on 01773 

602743 or 07706036946. Alternatively, 

you can leave your details through the 

choir’s website and we will get back to 

you. 
 

The choir belongs to the entire commu-

nity and not just its members. Together, 

amazing things can be achieved!  
 

http://www.pyehillmvc.co.uk/
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Jacksdale’s Forgotten Serviceman 

87232 Private Ernest William Jenner 

Machine Gun Corps 

 

In August 2016 we were contacted by the granddaughter of Ernest William Jenner who had 

once been the manager of Jacksdale Picture Palace.  Her enquiry was a general one to see 

when he came to Jacksdale and if his daughter Annie (pictured) had been born here?  Upon 

researching his genealogy we were absolutely shocked to find that he had served during WW1 

and yet was not on the Jacksdale Memorial! 

Ernest came to Jacksdale shortly after his marriage which took place at St. Marks, Mansfield, 

on the 3rd December 1912 and resided on Sedgwick Street, Jacksdale.  He originated from 

Mansfield as did his wife Gladys (nee Hall) and was from a very theatrical family.  His father 

had a stage name of Ned Herbert and his brother Horace Jenner called himself Holmes Her-

bert.  Horace went to Hollywood where he starred in over 200 films! 

Ernest began his career as an apprentice boot maker and part time actor, but was injured ac-

cidently when boys next door were practicing their marksmanship and a bullet came through 

the wall and hit him in the head!  Fortunately he survived.   

Ernest enlisted into the Machine Gun Corps on the 11th December 1915 giving his address as 

Sedgwick Street.  He served in France where he received a severe gunshot wound to the left 

leg that left his leg shorter than the other.  He was demobbed in 1918 by which time his fam-

ily had moved to the Sheepbridge area near Mansfield. 

His daughter Annie was born in Jacksdale on June 4th 1914 and is still alive today aged 102.  

We are hoping to honour the memory of her father by having his name added to Jacksdale 

War Memorial. 
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News on the Jacksdale War Memorial  

 

On 11th November, 2016 Richard Robinson of JACHs, met with Notts TV’s Owen Shipton and 

Jason Mordan who is Nottinghamshire County Council’s Senior Practitioner in Historic Build-

ings.  The meeting took place at, and concerned the village(s) War Memorial which, thanks to 

the efforts of Jason and his colleagues at County Hall, has been afforded Grade II Listed 

Status by Historic England. 

The Memorial (our ‘Soldier Jack’) was first listed on 16th May, 2016 and was “listed as Grade 

II for the following principal reasons: 

Historic Interest: as an eloquent witness to the tragic impact of world events on the local 

community, and the sacrifice it made in the conflicts of the C20; 

Design: as a substantial and well-executed memorial with original and replica sculptural 

work of high quality. 

Jacksdale War Memorial is now listed under the Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation 

Areas) Act 1990 as amended for its special architectural or historic interest”. 

 

Listed status provides the memorial with added protections in the future, including from de-

velopments that may impact upon it and its setting.  No change may be made to the memorial 

without the specific approval of the appropriate council department. 

 

Links are: 

 https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-

list/list-entry/1431440 

 

 nottstv.com/protecting-fallen-battle-give-

notts-war-memorials-listed-status/ 

15c Pye Hill Road Jacksdale NG16 5LA  

Open every Saturday 10till4or by appointment. 

We can also be found on Alfreton market 

Christmas Shopping 

 

The Christmas shopping event that was 

held at The Dale Club in November was a 

great success. Thank you everyone who 

supported us. There was a good turn out 

and a large range of stalls from craft 

items to homemade jam and knitted 

items. An enjoyable evening was had by 

all. 

https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/list-entry/1431440
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/list-entry/1431440
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Registered Childminders 

Westwood/Jacksdale Area 

Provide Tender Loving Care 

For The Under 5s 

Occasional / Part Time / Full Time 

Also Collecting From Jacksdale & Westwood 

Schools 

For More Information Kindly Contact: 

Katrina Halliday 

Mobile: 07874 040 387 / Home: 01773 782 820 
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JAYNE COOPER M.Inst.Ch.P 

CHIROPODIST 

SURGERY  

172 NOTTINGHAM ROAD, SELSTON 

TEL: 01773861805 

MOB: 07979810333 

CHRISTIE COOPER MCFHP 

MOBILE FOOT HEALTH 

PRACTITIONER 

HOME VISITING SERVICE 

OFFERING WEEKEND AND EVENING 

APPOINTMENTS 

MOB: 07813460482 

Jacksdale Jigsaw Amateur  

Dramatics. 

Thank you for attending our first production 

The Night Job at the community centre. It 

went very well. 

We got people in the Christmas mood with 

Christmas music and decorations. Refresh-

ments were served.  We got some great re-

views of the show which is very encouraging. 

If you are interested in joining us all adults 

are welcome regardless if  you can act or 

not. We need backstage and wardrobe as 

well.  

We meet on Wednesday evenings at Jacks-

dale Community Centre from 7 till 8/8.30ish. 

If you would like more details please contact 

me on sabrina.mcm27@gmail.com 

Or thru facebook group Jacksdale 

news,ideas and info. 

Betty Dixon Awarded MBE 

Huge congratulations go to Betty Dixon who 

has been awarded an MBE for her services 

to education in the New Years honours list. 

Betty has shown massive commitment to edu-

cation by her long service to local schools. 

Betty has been a governor at Jacksdale Pri-

mary 

School for 

27 years 

and is also 

a long serv-

ing gover-

nor at 

Selston 

High 

School. 
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#Together Fundraiser 

#Together  held their first fundraising event on 27th December to raise money for CYPICS 

(Children and Young Persons Integrated Cancer Service). The event included a large raffle, 

tombola, emergency vehicles, and lots more. 

Thanks go to everyone involved including Mr Balloony, who gave time and equipment free of 

charge, Selston Sarnies, for providing the 

food, Ydelle at the Dale Club, for providing 

the venue and disco free of charge and to 

everyone who donated prizes. 

Thanks to the stupendous support a total of 

£1633.50 was raised. The cheque was pre-

sented to Ward E39 at Queens Medical Cen-

tre, Nottingham. 

#Together is a set of newly formed commu-

nity groups for the surrounding area and can 

be found on facebook under SelstonTo-

gether, JacksdaleTogether or UnderwoodTo-

gether. 

Further fundraising events are already being 

planned. 
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Milton Keynes indoor and Outdoor Shopping Centre - Saturday 4th February - Adults £17, 

Cons £16 

Mystery Valentines Day Out - Tuesday 14th February (Free Gift) - Adults £17, Cons £16 

Telford Shopping Centre or Ironbridge Museums - Saturday 25th February - Adults £17, Cons 

£16 

 

Scooters and Supergroups - Friday 3rd to Monday 6th March £175 

 

Devon Delights, Torquay - Monday 13th to Friday 17th March - £185 

Half Board, Rainbow Hotel, Flat, Entertainment, Trips Out, Plymouth, Dartmouth and More 

 

Twist and Shout/Sounds of the 60’s at Wickstead Park. - Includes Lunch and Tea - Tuesday 

14th March - £46 

 

Hayling Island, Mill Rythe Holiday Village - Monday 20th to Friday 24th March - £182 

Half Board Buffet Style, Entertainment, Portsmouth, Chichester Day Out 

 

Belgium Blankenberge at Easter - Tuesday 18th to Friday 21st April - £206 

 

North Yorkshire Moors Railway and Whitby - Tuesday 25th April - Adults £34, Child £27 

 

London Weekend - Friday 28th to Sunday 30th April - £175 

 

Dorset Coast, Weymouth - Sunday 30th April to Thursday 4th May - £260 

Half Board, Sea front Russell Hotel, Lyme Regis & Swange Trips out and More Entertainment 

 

Narrow Boat Cruise and Tea up the Peak Forest Canal to New Mills - Tuesday 16th May - All 

Seats £34 

Lincoln Aviation Heritage Centre & Boston Market Day - Wednesday 24th May -  Adults £27, 

Cons £26 

Comedy and Sing Along at Wickstead Park. - Includes  Lunch and Tea - Thursday 25th May - 

£46 
 

 

Local Pick Ups 
 

For more information or to make a booking please contact Henshaws 

Coaches on 01773 607909 or email: paul@henshawscoaches.co.uk 

57 Pye Hill Road, Jacksdale, Nottingham, NG16 5LR 
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Are you a Crafter? 

There are a number of local craft groups that meet in the village and new and returning mem-

bers are always welcome. 

Crafty Badgers meet on a Tuesday evening between 6.30 and 9.00pm and is held in the lounge 

at the Dale Club. Bar is open and we often enjoy a chip butty. £1 per session which goes to-

wards club outings. 

Nimble Fingers meet on the fourth Saturday of each month between 10am and 1pm and is held 

at the Jacksdale Community Centre. £2 per session with free tea coffee and biscuits. 

Art and Craft Group meet every Wednesday morning between 10am and 12noon and is held at 

Jacksdale Community Centre. £1.50 per session with free refreshments. 

Shirley Houseman 

It was sad to hear of the death of Shirley Houseman of Westwood recently. 

We offer our condolences to her family. 

Shirley was a much loved lady who did a lot for the people of Westwood. 

She was a governor at Westwood school for many years. When the school faced closure she 

fought to keep it open. 

She was also involved in local politics and served for many years on Selston parish council. Dur-

ing this time she was also chairman . 

She was also a big part of Westwood URC chapel. 

A much-liked lady who will be missed by all who knew her. 

Poppy Appeal 2016 

I would like to thank all the people who collected for me in the Co-op at Jacksdale and 

Selston. Also all the businesses and schools who had Poppy tins on their premises and the peo-

ple who contributed at the  Remembrance Day Parade. 

We raised £8962.69 - our best year ever. 

Thank you again and I hope we can match this next year, 

Robin Tomsett, Poppy Appeal Organiser. 

In Loving memory of Ralph Beecroft 30th October 2016 

I would like to thank friends and neighbours for their kind support and for all the cards of 

sympathy and beautiful flowers. 

Also a lovely service at St. Mary’s Westwood by Rev Mina Munn and the funeral service Storer 

& Sons. Thank you to Marie Springthorpe for arranging it all. 

Finally, a big thank you for Ydelle for putting a lovely spread on, 

Thank you all, 

Doreen Beecroft. 
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Jacksdale Social Club 

Open 12 midday, every day! 

Jackie & Shaun 01773 603342  

Sky TV 

Racing UK 

Pool Room 

Snug Room 

Lovely Outdoor 

Area - Under 

Cover 

Mon-Thurs  

Pub Teams  

(new team players 

always needed).  

5&3’s  

Skittles 

Darts & Dominoes 

Pool 
 

Weekends 

 Karaoke, Music, Live 

Bands 
 

Sundays  

Meat & Beer Draws 

(meats supplied by 

Jacksdale Butchers) 

Jacksdale FC. Home 

Matches @ Ironville 

Rec. 2pm KO. Fixtures 

on Alfreton District 

Sunday League. 
 

Please add Jack`s Bar on 

Facebook for our week to 

week events  

Live Entertainment 
Feb 4th Mid life Crisis - classic pub rock covers band 

        11th The Spitfires - covers band which our local 

postie plays in - Kings of Leon, Muse, Greenday, U2, Oasis 

        18th Titanium - chart hits from 1990’s to present day 

         25th Tin Soldier returns to the Social, playing tracks 

to suit all tastes 
 

Mar 4th DFacto - with a slight change of line up, new lead 

singer Emma will entertain us with some old classics along 

with a revised set list 

        11th The Colliders - new up and coming local band, 4 

young lads who will keep us entertained for an hour, please 

show your support for local talent 

 18th Old Romantics - the best of New Wave, Pop and 

Soft Rock late 70’s to 80’s 

 25th Identity Crisis - Female fronted rock band from 

Notts 
 

Apr  1st  Vertigo Tarts - playing all sorts of rock, the stuff 

you know or like but don’t admit to 

       8th DJ Music 

       15th Weekenders - a 4 piece covers band playing hits 

to suit all ages 

 22nd Rattled - 60’s, 70’s rock and pop band 

       29th Barnie Rubblz - 3 young energetic and exciting 

brothers who play indie rock music covers and originals 
 

May 6th Soulman - Playing you through the years 

       13th Massa - that will be Steve Massa Reid playing his 

usual stuff - amazing 

 20th The Rapids - 50’s, 60’s Rock n Roll return tho the 

Social 

       27th Devils Advocate - bringing classic rock to the 

Social 
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Freezing on the Ridge 
 

 

I was hanging in mid air, below me a massive drop onto jagged rock. My arms and legs out-

stretched, my fingers slipping on the smooth, damp rock. Boots sliding from previously solid 

footholds. My balance too precarious even to raise my head to call to my climbing partner Dave 

who was only a few feet away. Neither of us were attached by ropes, we were free climbing on 

one of the most dangerous mountain ridges in Britain. 

      A rush of blood flooded my cheeks and I couldn't draw breath. Not one to panic, I became 

agitated. It was a cool windy morning and yet I could feel beads of sweat stinging my eyes. 

Getting a solid grip with my cold, sore fingers was impossible and I felt exposed and insignifi-

cant on the huge vertical rock face. I could taste adrenalin, and was about to freeze. If I did-

n't do anything I would fall to my death.  

      At that moment I would rather have been anywhere else in the world. I could smell the 

dampness of the early morning rain which had contributed to these treacherous conditions. 

This particular rock was brittle and wouldn't take a screw; the ropes we carried were useless. 

I made the mistake of looking down, not normally acrophobic, I felt dizzy and my vision 

blurred. I berated myself for being in this hazardous position and was frustrated at my inabil-

ity to take control.  

      My fears escalated to panic and dread, my heartbeat accelerated, my breath shortened, 

and a sensation of spinning disorientation enveloped me. Half formed words could not be ut-

tered. My immobility exacerbated everything. I was shaking uncontrollably and my numb limbs 

refused to work together. My life was passing before me and I even considered saving myself 

by jumping backwards onto the rocks below. The phrase 'the fear of heights is a rational fear 

taken to irrational levels,' joined my mental battle to to survive.  

      I decided to snap out of it, freezing meant falling, action meant living. I took deep breaths 

and dissected my problem, deciding to take specific tasks in bite-size chunks, first I had to 

get my hands and feet moving. I bit my lip to experience pain and began slowly moving, concen-

trating on climbing, whilst blocking out irrational thoughts. My fingers continued slipping but I 

kept edging upward, and the more I moved the more my confidence returned. I envisaged the 

feeling of reaching safety, a pint of beer by a log fire in the local pub, and that reduced my 

anxiety.  

      Pragmatic thinking banished negative thoughts from my mind as I focused on my constant, 

very slow methodical movement. My actions became more fluid, and once I began to make pro-

gress my breathing became more shallow. My fears reduced and I was able to get into a 

rhythm to eventually reach a safe point. I then collapsed to my knees and inhaled deeply.  

      Although I had been mountaineering regularly, I hadn't been technical rock climbing for 

over a decade. One of my ambitions was to crack the Coulin Ridge on the Isle of Skye and this 

was my opportunity to nail it. Dave was a good friend and very capable rock climber, he had 

been nagging me to climb the ridge with him. To date every attempt had been thwarted by the 

weather or the fitness of his companions. I knew fitness wouldn't be a problem, but my lack of 

current experience could be. It was the end of August, we had been trying to organise the 

climb since Spring, but kept cancelling due to bad conditions. This would be our final opportu-

nity of the year due to failing light, so we took a chance with the weather.  

  

 Barry Harper 
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MESSAGE ON A POSTCARD by Carol Taylor-Cockayne  
J.A.C.H.s - Jacksdale Area Culture & Heritage 

 

Several years ago, whilst visit-

ing a picture postcard sale in Notting-

ham, JACHs  purchased this postcard.  

It had been posted in September 1908 

from Hill Bank Cottages, Selston by Ar-

thur Harthill Perry and was addressed 

to his sister Eliza Perry who lived at Ar-

thur’s family home at 53, Bloxwich Road, 

Walsall, Staffs.   It read, “Dear Sister, 

Just a few lines to let you know that I 

haven’t forgotten you. I received your 

postcard for which many thanks. What 

day is mother going to Rhyl? But I expect I shall receive news again if you get this. Remember 

me to Charlie and tell him I am sorry I didn’t see him before I came away last time. Tell 

mother to buck up and keep smiling, and I hope she’ll have fine weather for her holiday. I 

think I have told you all the news at present, except I haven’t heard aught of my holidays yet.  

Arthur xx”   

It was quite a surprise, earlier this year to buy another postcard of Hill Bank Cottages and 

discover that it had also been sent to Eliza Perry by her brother Arthur.   This one had been 

posted in August 1908, again to 53, Bloxwich Road. “Dear Sister, Received your postcard, 

thanks for same, the only birthday card I had.  I hope you are better, as I am alright at pre-

sent. I haven’t heard whether I’ve got my holidays yet, but I hope I get them for Saturday 

week. Remember me to mother and dad and all the children and Charlie. This is a photo of the 

Cottages where I lodge as you will see. I hope you like it. I got back again alright without acci-

dent. Well I think I have told you all at present, so goodbye with love from Arthur. Oh! I will 

bring that photo when I come over again.”  

 

From the information we had on the postcards, we tried to find out a little more about Arthur 

and his family. Arthur was born in late 1894, so at the time of writing he was only aged 13, Old 

enough, in those days, to have been 

sent off to work and stay in lodg-

ings at Selston. But by 1911, Ar-

thur, then aged 16, was back home 

with his family in Walsall,  em-

ployed as a tanner’s labourer. Sis-

ter Eliza was still living at home 

aged 26, single and working as a 

warehouse woman for ‘Buckles.  

Elder brother Charlie, mentioned on 

the postcards, aged 20, a colliery 

labourer is also at home. Tragically 
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named Abel in France in 1918, and another brother named Fredrick died in Walsall in 1918.  In 

1919 Arthur married Ella May Whitby in Walsall and they had a son named Edward in 1927. It 

seems that Arthur settled in the Walsall area as his death is registered there in 1982. I won-

der if he ever thought back to his days as a lodger at Hill Bank Cottages?  I am sure he must 

have and I really wish I could speak with him now because he would probably be able to tell me 

who is actually in the photograph!  It couldn’t be Arthur’s family, as they were in Walsall, so it 

must be either the family he lodged with or neighbours living nearby.  

Looking at the 1911 Selston Census, George Clarke, farmer lived at Hill Bank Farm with his 

wife and their many sons.  Hill Bank Cottages comprised of several dwellings, one occupied by 

Percy Shillito and family, the next cottage by Joe and Maria Smith and family, then three 

more dwellings lived in by three more families all named Brown, but seemingly not related to 

one another, namely, Richard Brown, farm foreman and Elizabeth, William Brown, stud groom 

and wife Marie and farm labourer Thomas Brown with wife Lavinia. If anyone recognises the 

family or persons in the photographs, or any of the names mentioned above, or has any more 

information about Hill Bank Cottages and whether the cottages still exist, please get in touch 

as we would love to know more. 

Please phone 01773 603440 evenings and weekends or email cazmart99@madasafish.com 

P.S  We have also sent emails to the Perry family of Walsall via ancestry to let them know we 

have the postcards that Arthur sent to Eliza all that time ago. It would be lovely to hear back 

from them. 
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 I’m Not Just a Name on the   

Village War Memorial – Episode 4 
(Richard Robinson on behalf of JACHs) 

As a follow-up to our articles appearing in previous issues, here is the next name from the list 

of the WW1 Fallen: 

 

Private 11402. 2nd Bn., Sherwood Foresters (Notts and Derby Regt.) 
 

Died 11th November 1917 (Age 25) 
 

At Rest: Hamburg Cemetery, Germany 
Grave Ref.: VI. F. 1. 
 

 

Alfred was born at Danesmoor, Derbyshire in 1892, son of Ed-
ward Bacon a stationery engine stoker and Elizabeth Bacon 
(nee Cutts). The 1891 & 1901 Census show the family living at 
Nutt’s Houses, Danesmoor, near Clay Cross, Chesterfield. Al-
fred had six elder brothers – William a colliery labourer, Edward a 
colliery lad, Frederick, Arthur, Samuel and Ernest, as well as an 
elder sister Laura and a younger brother named Victor. In 1895, 
when Alfred was only three years old, his father Edward died so 
Alfred’s widowed mother Elizabeth took a job as a charwoman to help support the family. 

The family thought that Alfred was under age 
when he volunteered, enlisting at Chesterfield, 
but his service records indicate that he attested 
at Chesterfield on 16 August 1910, aged 18 
years and 7 months. His attestation paper 
states that he had resided out of his father’s 
house for the previous three years, was unmar-
ried and his previous occupation was given as 
coalminer. Height 5’5″ Weight 140 lbs, chest 
girth 37″, complexion ‘fresh’, and eyes ‘hazel’. 
 

Alfred Bacon and comrades 

 

So, Alfred was a regular soldier who had actually served for some four years before the commence-

ment of the First World War. By December 1910 he was serving at Plymouth, Devon and in April 

1911 was admitted to the Devonport Hospital with tonsillitis. In April 1914 he was stationed at  

BACON, Alfred Leonard       

http://www.jacksdale.org.uk/war-memorial/first-world-war-fallen/private-alfred-leonard-bacon/attachment/bacona
http://www.jacksdale.org.uk/war-memorial/first-world-war-fallen/private-alfred-leonard-bacon/attachment/baconalfredtroops-ww1f
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Family run  

business with  

14 years of  

experience 

 

 

We love  

Referrals 

Fleetwood. He served at home in the UK until September 1914, being drafted to France on 8th Sep-
tember 1914 as part of the British Expeditionary Force. He was an “Old Contemptible”. Only five 
weeks later, on the 20

th
 October 1914, Alfred was reported 

missing. He had been taken prisoner of war by the Ger-
mans. It was not until 5th January 1918 that the War Of-
fice informed the Officer i/c Infantry Records that a report 
had been received from the Geneva Red Cross. A 
‘German List’ had been found and Alfred was named 
among the dead, having died in the Rifle Range Hospital 
at Pers. Laz., Celle on 11th November 1917. The letter 
requested that his next of kin should be notified accord-
ingly. His family believe Alfred was shot by the Germans, 
for refusing to work in the notorious salt mines which were 
a route to certain death. 

Alfred was awarded the British War and Victory Medals, 
these and his personal effects were forwarded to his elder 
brother Frederick of Albert Avenue, Jacksdale. It is inter-
esting to note, however, that no mention is made on his 
Medal Index Record Card of a 1914 Star even though his 
disembarkation date is 8

th
 September, 1914 and his name 

appears on the actual Medal Roll for the award.  Alfred left 
£80 15s which must have been made up of accumulated 
wages that the Army had not been able to pay over to him 
during his captivity.  In May 1918 the £80 was divided into 
four and £20 3s was sent to each of his four brothers Frederick, William, Edward and Ernest.  In 
1919 a further £18 war gratuity was sent to Frederick. 
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Pauline’s Pantry 

A big congratulations to Pauline’s Pantry who 

have now been scored by the council as a 5 

star establishment. 

The criteria that was assessed was- 

 Compliance with food hygiene and  

safety procedures 

 Compliance with Structural require-

ments 

 Confidence in management/ control pro-

cedures. 

 

Well done to Pauline  and all her staff. 

Jacksdale Library 

We have a book club on the first 

Thursday in the month where we dis-

cuss a book we have all read, or sug-

gest a book that one person has read 

which they felt was worth reading. 

Tea, coffee and biscuits are served by 

Jane the librarian and Karen. It is 

most enjoyable way to spend an hour, 

or longer if we forget and get natter-

ing about other things! 

Everyone is welcome so please come 

along and meet us, you will be very 

welcome.  Cllr. Margaret Ashmore 

A Blast from the Past 

Here is Jacksdale Picture Palace 

in 1914/15.  The advertised film 

was made in 1914. It looks a bit 

different now, doesn’t it? 
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Friezeland Gardening Club 

 

Our December meeting was very enjoyable with a 

floral demonstration of beautiful festive table 

arrangements and Christmas carols performed by 

the U3A Ukulele group, whilst the audience en-

joyed a glass of wine and mince pies!  

The evening closed with a 'reverse' raffle which 

was great fun!  

We start the New Year with a meeting on 27th 

January which includes the AGM and then our 

speaker who will be talking to us about 'The Eng-

lish Obsession with Gardening'.   

We meet on the last Friday of the month. Every-

one welcome (membership not compulsory) 

from 7-9pm at Underwood Community Centre on 

Church Lane.  

 

For more details contact Rob on 07889 085364 
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Do you have an event taking place 

during May, June, July or 

August? We can include it in 

Badjer news.       

Simply email badjered@hotmail.co.uk 

 

Would you like to sponsor 
Badjer News?  

Please contact us at: 

badjeradverts@hotmail.co.uk 

For more details 

Disclaimer: 

The Badjer News Team has not 

vetted the businesses listed in this 

Newsletter. Customers should make 

their own enquiries in order to 

assess suitability and competence.  

 

Email: 

 

badjeradverts@ 

hotmail.co.uk 

BADJER NEWS -  ADVERTISING RATES  

    

Advert Size One Discounted Rate  Monthly 

  Issue Four Issues Cost 

  £ £ £ 

Business Card 12.00 42.00 3.50 

Quarter Page 18.00 60.00 5.00 

Half Page 36.00 120.00 10.00 

    

Ask about our SPECIAL RATES FOR SPONSORS  

MR AND MRS SMETHURST 

RIVERSIDE DESIGN INTERIORS 
21 PYE HILL ROAD 

JACKSDALE 

Badjer Would like to thank our 

sponsors for their continued 

support. 

Knightsbridge Garage 

Do you use the services of the 

people who advertise in Badjer 

News? 

Please let them know where you saw 

the advert so that they know that 

they are getting a response from 

advertising with us. Without them we 

could not keep going from strength to 

strength and we would not be able to 

keep you up to date with village news. 

County councillors contact details : 

David Martin on 07976764439. 

District councillor  - Christian Chapman on 

07948383361 or cllr.c.chapman@ashfield-

dc.gov.uk 


